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fighting mm
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SUIT CASES HBNRT W. HAVAGE offert 
A Musical Romance of Htageland %EAST * ce,, limited, 300 VengeAt No Time of the Y ear THELOVECUBEV,

A

Boy*&
EDUCATIONALContinued From Page 1. WITH

CHAULES J. BO»» A ELCIE BOWEN .

APRIL 14-1S-16 sYtT^Îy
MAURICE CAMPBELL presents

HENRIETTA na -CrosmaN
gM®,ej$6SST SHAM

Original Cast from six months at 
Wallack's Theatre, New York.

hta tuition under auch constitutional 
authorities as Sir John Abbott and Sir 
John Thompson. He said that the 
solid H,sines* men Of Toronto were 
not behind Mr. Macdonell and hie op
position, and started another argument 
by stating that Toronto bad agreed to 
the bill as amended.

-•No." said Mr. Macdonell.
Rape Toronto Aldermen.

Col. Hughes appealed to Mr. Harris 
of Brantford, who confirmed hi* state
ment, adding that the amendments 
wore dialita by Mr. Bristol.

Then he took a shy at the Toronto 
aldermen. "Pittsburg aldermen,” he 
said, "have been found guilty of graft- 

' ing, and are we going to put this 
railway at the beck and nod of every 
alderman, elected by fireball politics 
or something of that kind?"

"That Is not fair to Toronto aider- 
men," -interrupted Major Currie.

“I am much obliged to the non.
“To-

Will you find the necessity of a medium-weight Overcoat 
so imperative as NOW* Your winter coat feels out of 
place, and it's too sopn to go without one* Be sensible, 
buy a medium weight; you'll find it by all odds the most 
handy coat of the two*

i We are showing the nattiest coats you'd wish to see, 
I priced from 10*00 to 35*00. All the new tones and many 
| exclusive lines you won't find elsewhere*
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of Toronto, larlte# your eon- 
elderatlou. Catalogue mailed 
ou reQUcet. W. H. SB A W, 
Principal, rouge end Gerrurd 
streets, Toronto. MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL/Ii

This Week—Daily, 2 aad S p m.

MR. JULIAN ELTINCE>it
With 1# GOOD ACTS, Including

THE MYSTERIOUS BALLOON GIRL
RHEUMATISM A KIDNEY TROUBLES

Mud Baths, Thousands treated yearly. 
Book maiVed. R. B. Kramer, Pres., 
Kramer. Ind.

MT i -Cravenette and 
Rubber Coats

i * Next Week—Monday, April 18 
SUMMER SEASON 

SL^,ned VAUDEVILLE AND VIEWS
PRICE» 10c

,50,>
gentleman," replied the colonel, 
ronto has fallen before and may fall 
again."

Then ■HHi . I . ___
brought forward his theory. Anything 
for the general good of Canada was 

! for the general • advantage of Canada.
The country ought to have the ad
vantage of a slpgle control of rates.
The B.N.A. Act, he said, contemplated 
just such casee as thta; It gave the 
Dominion exclusive power over intew 
national and Inter-provincial railway*, 
and It added those "for the general 
advantage of Canada.”

Mr. Graham thought it might apply 
! even to a wagon road If It ran the whole lne 
■■ length of the province. In this case,this 
i railway might carry coal to be used In 
j distant parts of Canada. The bill pro- «lift 
! tected Toronto better than If It had 
I been left to the "City engineer alone.
' Mr. Macdonell protested that Toronto 

had accepted this bill aa amended. It 
was a case of Hobson's choice. He also 

I read a.telegram from Mayor Geary au
thorizing him to eay that Bln James 
Whitney and his government were op
posed to the bill. /

"I am glad he gave you that per
mission," commented Mr; Graham.

Then Mr. Graham said he had asked 
two city representatives In the com
mittee and they had accepted the 
amendment.

Major Currie and Mr. T. W. Croth- 
era argued further against the bill on 
the question of Jurisdiction, but the 
discussion stopped abruptly at 6.45.

The preamble was finally carried by 
a vote of 81 to ZL and then the oppo
sition collapsed.

Why They* Avoid Ontario Act.
When the Hamilton, Waterloo and 

Guelph bill came before the house In 
committee this afternoon, Mr. Macdon- 
nell said it was practically a bill of in
corporation, the company having lost 
practically all its powers. 'Not a mile 
of the railway bad been constructed. It 
ought to be a question for the Ontario 
legislature. The chief feature was en
trance into the City of Toronto, making 
It a municipal undertaklng.Evidently it 
was the object of the promoters of the 
bill to get a hold within the city, and 
control the suburban traffic. He ob
jected to federal legislation also be- 
because theÿ would be unable to stop

°7*’ Wl>lCb A? Lan^âetOTrfLincoln) said «te* Mari. Hambourg repeated his-triumph cae-Mwt K»«d u, Awegg-
. * team and wagon, Railway Act protected Toronto in all last night in Massey Hall before a Ifr ÏT* /k Ip

Frank Wataon of CampbélMlle was that Should be protected. But Toronto much larger and even more apprcHa- A V
«.■" w™ «■ her,

the poor man who could not keep on February 11. His program. In honor 
horses should be allowed to have the ot the Chopin Centenary,, was drawn 
Use of street car* on a Sunday. This entirely from the works of that pom- 
Sunday law of Ontario was one of the Poser. Admirer* -ot the PoHeh com- 
reasons why companies came to tiiei poecr had 6,1 opportunity to bear one 
Dominion Government for powers In- of- lf not ae many critics believe, the ; 
stead of going to the legislature. An- very *reatcst ot hi* exponents. In a ser- 
other reason was that capitalization le* of selections which was well-nigh ■ 
could not be got for a company whose a surfeit of sweets to those les» de- 
power* ran’ out In 25 years under the vofed to ltle master. But it was a 
Ontario act. Chopin audience and the applause wait

noteworthy. Mr. Hambourg yielded 
three encores. On the eighth recall, af
ter the second section of the program i 
he played the study In F minor, and ' 
after the sixth recall at the close he j 
gave the G. Flat study once more. The ■ 
ovation this received on his last ap- j 
pearance will be remembered,, He also i 
repeated the G flat study earlier In the 
program.

The recital began with the Sonata

' ;
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TORONTO HOTELS.the minister of railways ’20c,
First Row Lower Floor SS Centa

30c, ■HOTEL MOSSOP 1

"5iWe have Rubber Coats so light you 
can fold them up and slip them into your 
pocket, and they art absolutely rain-proof 
—just the thing for travelling and all-round 

Price 10*00* Heavier weights and 
Cravenettes, priced from 7*50 to 30,00. 
and every coat sold with a protective guar

antee to you that's as good as money at any time.
This is the rain coat season, so be wise and buy NOW,

3«-M> rosfis STREET.
Aboolnlelr F|«fro*fc

RATES—Room* with bath. $2.06 per 
day and up; room* without bath, $1.50 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel ; 
oullding hi Canada Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and eeld I
aift^rtrmprn8rt^deirt.fh,.c œ & william fayersham

business section. Cars pass hotel II» TH* HFRÛD
direct to and from depot. Ubiaurpassed DRAMATIC nEnWU
business men's luncheon. Grill room In SPECTACLE By Stephen Philip» 
connection.' «meant» r»—- Evening* and Sat. Mat., S0c to

p- w* MO,8°P- ****■ *1.50. Timr. Mat.. I5c, 50c, 75c. $1.
Next Week—Charles Rlchmaa in. 

"One of the Family." V __

European Plan.

9 : 1. !Vt

%util Piano Rooms, Ht ïonge 
Street.
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w,1 Prince ef Wales, 230, I. O. O. F.,
members are requested to meet at hall, 
corner Queen-street and Northcotc- 
avenue. at two o'clock on Wednesday, 
April 13th, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Brother Thomas 
Richardson. 93 Bcacon*field-avenue.

V. Hawke, It.fi.

this stock 
and if 
count for 
question a
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wool, anc 
colors, wi 
mings dov 
navy blues 
sizes to fit 
Price, ,5C 
MAIN FL

THE TIMELY 
RACING SA TI RE -
" A DAY AT THE 
WOODBINE •
3 Real Horne*

-8AM HOWE 
AND BIS 

“RIALTO 
ROUNDERS"

. » Oak Hall Clothiers r. Blreb. !».«.
Friday Night—Chôma Girls’ Contest.

NEXT WB17K—The Merry Whirl.• 1 * legislation to overcome, not provincial 
rights, but proprietai-y rights.

David Henderson (Halton) wanted to 
send to Toronto Halton’s best in the 
way of fruits, vegetables, etc. The 
benefits would be mutual, and they 
should not compel this company to do 
It In the most expensive way.

" H

115-121 King Street East. GRAND 25c-50o
FLORENCE GEAR ÏZg&V&V* 

FLUFFY RUFFLES
Next—The Newlyweds and Their Baby

l
' J. C. COOMBIS, Manager

Just as soon as we can get the workmen OUT we will GET IN to ear new store, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide Streets. We have all the ground floor of that biç 10-story Store Building. Perhaps 
you have noticed it ? . ,

I Vnr thc Ktssv 
mvsical ccwuy

I
V5 CHOPIN lERPOETEfi5 ■ -

li
Next Week—Jelly Girls Vo.I I-1 -

Cempositions of the Polish Com- SïïiEâ ® sk
poser Delight an Apprécia- 3««“boÎS a ThP^tw

,, , ] Avolos, J. K. Murray and Clara Lan*.
tlVS Audience, ■ 'Work & Ower, The Five Olympian,

: Lena Pantzer, The Klnetograph, Teas ■ 
i Water*.

"T
KILLED At LEVEL CROSSINGDEATH OF DAVID ALLWARD ther.MAMILTON

BUSINESS 

’ DIRECTORY

free fri
at 2.51

Registration Clerk at City Hall Sus- 
cumba from Acute Stomach Trouble.

David Allward, registration elerk in 
the office of Oty Clerk Littlejohn, 
passed aWay at an early hoùr yester
day morning.

Mr. Alhvard, who wo» 
age, had been in the city1* service for 
23 years, the last fifteen of which 
were spent In the worit iff registering 
births, deaths aftd marriages. He was | 
painstaking and efficient, showing hie 
devotion to his duties by remaining 
at his post until Thursday last, altho 
for several weeks he had suffered 
greatly from a complication of acute 
nervous and stomach troubles.

Mr. Allward leaves a widow, three 
sons and a daughter. His .home was at 
550 Parliament-street.

A PHYSICIAN^ CRIME.

PITTSBURG, April 11.—Dr. Mark W. 
Blackburn, a member of a prominent 
and wealthy family, Is dying, and Mrs. 
Violet Getty, who rejected his alleged 
advances to elope, is severely wound
ed from, shots which Blackburn fired 
In a rooming house on Ninth-street to
night. _

Rev. Mr. Shields Has Not Accepted Yet
LONDON. Ont., April 11.—Rev. T. T. 

Shields, pastor of Adelaide-street Bap
tist Church, declined to-night to say 
whether he will accept the call to Jas- 
vie-street Baptist Church.

"I will make my decision known at 
the prayer meeting Wednesday night," 
he said.

Frank Watson ef Campbellvllle, Vic
tim of Frightened Horses-

GUELPH, April 11.—(Special.) —

:AMILTON
APPENINGSH' g

X
r ■

v- «i.
■ P1 V HAMILTON HOTELS.r*7T ’ a ,i V • . 'T v ."1.

48 years ofTIFF IN CIÏÏ COUNCIL 
-iEfllSBNHY CONTRACT

In Two Magnificent Programme*. * S 
MASSEY HALL. Mon. sad Toes, Eves»1; 

I»**. April 18 and I#.
Popular prices. ISI.WO, 73c, 39c, and SSe. 

Plan open* Tlmrs.. April 14.

Instantly killed at Guelph Junction, 
15 miles from the city. . .

The horses took fright at an ap
proaching train and, becoming un
manageable, took young Watson on 
the track. One horse was kHl,ed; the 
other was. unhurt

HOTEL ROYAL
m

i !
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
03JW ■■« Up per day. Americas Plea. À—

ed7
üSbseï mau

Matinee Saturday, 83c
:;i7 . ?

The Gaekwar Is Coming Again,
WASHINGTON, D. C., April It.—

(Special.)—Word was received to-day 
that die Gaekwar of Baroda had/loft 
Bombay, £ndla, March 30, for a tour of 
Canada and the United 8tales. He is 
accompanied by the maharajlne.

The wealthy Indian prince was the I broad principle that they should not 
object of much attention and Interest' Five to Toronto any rights which other 
In the United States, and in Toronto, cKlee did not get, but this caee was 
Montreal and other Canadian clt!?s different. Toronto had bought the 
which he visited while making his lest right to the franchise In It* own city, 
trip, about five years ago. Thlp was an effort to get Dominion

the foundries which have been oper
ating open shops will reopen as union 
shops again.

John Crauze, 11 Mulberry-street, is 
charged with threatening to shoot 
tony Antonaac.

The board of trade will try to In
terest the railway companies in a 
Union Station project. '

Two Disappearances.
The police have been asked to lo

cate Mary Sherrer, a West Flamboro 
girl, who has d leapt wared.

Miss Prtesttand, daughter of Thomas 
Prleetland, Jarvis, formerly of this 
city, has disappeared from her home 
In Montreal.

Aid. Ellis Objected to Accepting 
Tender $900 in Excess of An

other One.

“FiEXTRAVAGANZA Stephen 
published 
interest li 
as it did,

300 PXRFOKMERS
Toronto Graduate Nurses •*.

I
Major Currie (North Slmcoe) said 

Mr. Lancaster had argued from the; —-——- —^—-—-—------
LIBIT. SIR EH.VBST U.

HAMILTON, April 11.—(Special.)— 
Frank Anderson, giving his address as 
17 North John-street. was arrested this 
afternoon on a charge of assaulting 
and robbing Miss Edith Bauer at the 
bead of John-street last Friday even
ing. Anderson was serving a term for 
a similar offence and was out on par
ole. The arrest was made by Detec
tives Bleaklcy and Sayer.

David Brooks, 111 Charlcs-strect, 
was arrested this evening charged with 
assaulting Max Swerllng.

In City Council.
When the city council this evening, 

supported by 12 to 11 the controllers' 
recommendation that George E. Mills 
be given the masonry contract for the 
nurses’ home extension, altho his ten
der was $900 higher than that'of Frld 
Bros.. Aid. Ellis referred to It ae "rob
bery." Controller Allan took exception 
and Aid. Ellis took it back. The pur
chase of a «team shovel at $8000 was 
authorized. It was agreed to offer 
Charles Armstrong $3000 for the prop
erty wanted for the west end sewer 
arid disposal works. The motion Of 
Aid. Morris to have the assessment 
rolls published was voted down.

Not Exerting Himself,
J. Orr Callaghan said this morning 

that lie was not working very much 
now at being a license commissioner.

Aid. Ellis and a syndicate arc trying 
to buy the Maple Leaf Park property 
to out It up In building lots.

The International Harvester Com
pany will spend $250.000 on new build
ings this year.

The T„ 11,,and B. freight handlers 
threaten to strike for an Increase from 
15 to 20 cents an hour.

The moldcrs claim that On May 1 all
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SHACKLE TO»i
■ lice» at the Antarctic.

ALL SALADA ORDERS FILLED. il'HBœHSIsSr-ss^rSÊ* I
all regret," and an exquisitely mellow -.....
deftness of touch. Six recalls honored.; «-» . _____
this performance. Mr. Hambourg cm rARKO ALE RÏN be harsh and dulcet by turns, but hi* axaix

i gentler moods are. all the more ap.
peallngly lovely by contrast. His ex- ; BAND EVERY MIGHT AND SATURDAY 
traordinary facility in runs was evident i . ' .
In the F major study, and this also ] ArlSHWUON
evoked great applause. Another bright* =* 
and melodious trifle which drew fa-

"Herod”
Fire Causes Inconvenience, But D»ss 

Not Prevent Goods Going Out.
Although seriously Inconvenienced 

by the fire which occurred In their To
ronto warehouse early Monday morn
ing, the "SALADA" Tea Co. will be 
able to fill all orders promptly. For
tunately 1700 chests of tea, consigned 
to the company, arrived at the Union 
Station too late for delivery Saturday 
afternoon. " Thl* with the regular ship
ments that'arc received dally and the 
large stock carried at their Montreal 
office and American branches, will en
able them to ship with reasonable 
promptness all orders received' from 
the trade. Every pound of tea in 
stock at their warehouse Is a total 
loss.
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Vestry Meetings.
The adjourned vestry meetings of 

the Churgh of St, Thomas and Ml 
Saints Church were held this evening. 
Reporters were barred from the 
Church of St. Thomas, and It wâs ru
mored that there would be trouble 
about recent changes In the choir. The 
meeting passed off quietly, without 
even a reference to the choir. W. J. 
Grant retired as people's warden, and 
George C. Coppley was elected. T. W. 
Lester was re-appointed rector’s war
den. The total receipts were $7491, and 
there was a deficit of $455.

At All Saints the people's warden. 
W. L. Wilkinson, reported receipts of 
$3788. with a surplus of $*S. Contribu
tions to mlsMons were $851. •

Presbytery Sustains Calls.
The Hamilton Presbytery sustained 

the following calls this afternoon: W. 
L. Wllllman, Flora who lias been of
fered $950 a year by the *.Vewtmln.iter 
Church, Hamilton: Rev. W.*T. Co"k- 
burrl. Southampton, who has been 
fered $1000 by the Calvin Church.Ham- 
llton: Rev. D. H. Marshall. St. George, 
who has been offered $10017 a year by 
the Thorold church, and Rev. James 
Barber, Embro, who has been offered 
$1200 a year by St. Andrew's Church. 
Niagara Falls.

Several tobacconists will be summon
ed on the charge of doing business on
Sunday. ....

J. M. Smith, grand master of toe 
Son* of England, paid,an official vls.t 
to Osborne Lodge this evening.

Hotel Manrahan. vorner Barton and 
Catharlne-street*. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected 1908. Mod
ern ami strictly lirst-elass. American 
plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Thos. 
Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 1405.
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A Fivorits With Particular Pvoplrj
$

ed
1000 Men In Bucket Brigade.

BUTLER. Pa.. April 11.—A thousand 
men formed a bucket brigade at Pe- 
trolla this afternoon and successfully 
fought a fire which threatened great 
loss.

An oil warehouse W’as destroyed at 
a loss of about $20.000. A car of ben
zine was saved from explosion by wet 
blankets.

HORSE SHOW
COMPETITION

IN

WINDOW DRESSING:

Where CeeatL's Finest Alee Are 
Brewedi

* l

INDIA«

. 5t-i. /'

PALEP. D. R088 NEW PRESIDENT.
OTTAWA. April ll.-c-'(SpeclaL)—P.

Evening Journal, was 
elected president of the Ottawa Con
servative Association to-night by a i 
plurality of 27 over J. A. Ellis, city 
treasurer, and Dr.' A. T. Shllllngton.

t Justice MacMahon III*
OTTAWA, April" 11.—There was no 

Judge for the opening of the high court 
this afternoon. Justice MacMahon 
was to have presided, but he Is ill, and 
no other Judge was on hand.

The Director* of the Canadian and 
Military Horse Show have pleasure in 
offering prizes as follows for compe
tition In window dressing, to-he carried 
out in Horse Show colors:

First ’Prize—Box containing 6 seats 
for entire show.

Second Prize—Box containing 8 seats 
for three night* and two matinees.

Third Prize—Box containing 6 seats 
for two nights and one matinee.

fourth Prize—20 reserved seats.
Fifth Prize—1j$ reserved seat*.
Sixth Prize—12 “rcrerved seats.
Seventh Prize—8 reserved seats.
Eighth Prize—t reserved seats.
Nluth prise—6 reserved sest*.
Tenth prize—t reserved aeat*.

D. Ross of The

. '.n
: a. ALENew Vigor for 

Brain and Body
Theft and Its Reward-

George Grcnwcll was sent to the ! 
Central Prison for one year in po- 1 
lice court yesterday morning for re
lieving William Chane of his wallet 
and cash on Good Friday with vio
lence Instead of by content. Another j 
man, not yet arrested, figured In the] 
robe try.

k '

I Comes With Every Dose of OR» A.- 
W» CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. for those who know realty 

good ale and who are not 
satisfied with less than 

t—| the best
] | Guaranteed to

be brewed 
from the finest 
malt and hops.

i w

When you use Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food you are doing good to 
every cell and tissue of the human 
body.

The heart beats stronger, the nerves 
of the stomach do their part In mak
ing digestion better, the liver, kidneys 
and bowels are strengthened In action 
and you are certain to feol better in 
e;very way.

True. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysis. There Is abund
ant proof of that.

But do you want to take the risk 
of neglecting the earlier Indications of 
nervous trouble? ?

Why not put Dr. =A." W. Chase's 
Nerve Food to the test when you fire 
weak and run down, when your head 
aches and sleep falls you?

Keep the blood rich and the nerves 
in vigor all the time and avoid the 

serious fgrm* of disease. You 
can dci>end on Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food to do this for you. 50 
cent* a box, all dealers, cr Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto-

HO PLATES 

m REQUIRED

*
:1 The State and the Worker.

Chairman James Simpson of the 
school board will address the Canadian 
Purity Education Association, In the 
Guild Hall, till» evening, on "The 'Pa< 
rental Relation of the State to the 
Worker."

1 i MARK HAMBOURG.
vor was the E hat prelude, but noth- 

j ing could -have beeir mure «icautiful 
! than the B minor prelude which follow

ed. The purity and nenslticeness ot 
the treatment here were consummate. 
Mr. Hambourg plays at times with a 

j reckless bravado, clutching the music 
i from-the keys, as In the gorgeous pol
onaise In A flat major, but his mods 
are the moods of his composer, and his 
interpretations are those of a man of 
most versatile genius and magnificent 
technique.

The foundation of a comfortable for
tune might have been laid last night 
by a vendor of cough drops. What 
connect t in there may be between 

i Chopin -and pulmonary or bronchial 
disorders is not clear, but the afflicted 
mortals who did not remain at horn# 
last night, held in as well as they 

• could during the pianissimo passages 
1 and took large advantage of the fortes.

-

J i
KEDCAIF
loyal" orange

LODGE, Ne. 781

-■t Br<ag**nrU V*r t00th . .....83.00ûold Crowns . .................. .. B.OO
porcelain Crowns...........
Gold inlay» ....................
Porcelain Inlay» ............ .
Gold Filling ..........................
Silver Filling .................... '
Cement Filling .................
■Extracting .........................

S3.00 — COUPON —
Presenting this Coupon when# 

making new contract for $10 o# 
or more work It la worth 

83.00.

, - i
- J:.. 8.00 To Talk Future of Marsh.

controller Church will to-day move 
that a special committee of the cltv 
council 'confer with the hoard of trade 
regarding the latter's plan of a perma
nent commission to develop Ash- 
bridge's Marsh, and also concerning 
the Improvement of the Welland Canal.

The marriage of-Alberta M. (Aille), 
daughter of Mr. and Mr». John Hamm 

to Mr. Ovaries Nelson 
Wood, wa* solemnized 111 St. Anne's 
Church lust evening. The wedding was 
a quiet one. only Immediate relative* 
being present. After the ceremony the 
young couple left for Vancouver, B.C. 
where they will reside.

. 3.00 
. . 8.00 
. . 1.00

Archbishop Bruchesl to Officiate.
MONTREAL, April 11.—(Spécial.)--I 

Archbishop Bruchesl left to-dày by the j 
Maritime Express for Antigonlsh, N.S.J 
where his grace will preach the late 
Bishop Cameron's funeral service, 
speaking In English.

Lincoln Stays Dry. -
LINCOLN, Neb.. April 11.—At the 

city election to-day Lincoln went dry 
by a decided majority.

The plants of the Union Drawn Steel i 
Co. and the Acmé Typewriting Co. at i 
Beaver Fall à Pa., were burned Satur- | 
day night; loss $500,000.

Families sup
plied by the re
tail trade.
On sale at all
betels.

..".011 ..Ml The Officers and Members of th* 
above Lodge are requested to assemble 
at the residence, 650 Parliament Street, 
on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3-46 
•’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Bro. David 8. 
Allward to St. James’ Cemetery. Mem
bers of slater lodges are cordially la* 
vlted to attend.
John Hagen, Jr..

W.M.

M
’! SX.(HI

Dr.W.A. Brethour of Toronto.
I l Fred. D., Wot*,lire.-See.DENTIST! THE TORONTO BREWING AND 

MALTING C0„ United
^ . more.280 Yonge Street,

Phone M. 3U4.t Open Evening».
tOvar Heller*-Gough) Chopin died of consumption. Surely1 

his music, does not foster bacilli!
A E. S. St
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